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Ionium. 
S H O E B L A C K S O C I E T Y . — O n Monday evening 

the boy* bel oging to the East London Bagged School, 
and the Shoeblack Society and Refuge, were entertained 
at tea at toe premise! belonging to the Young Hen's 
Christian Association, in Aldersgate-street. About 
seventy lads, and between thirty and forty parents were 
thus entertained, the refreshment consisting of tes, coffee, 
plumcske, and toast. At a later period of the evening, 
a meeting was held of the friends and patrons of the 
society, under the presidency of the Lord Mayor. The 
attendance was very numerous. The Lord Mayor, who 
wru . ]) huaia»tic illy cheered, addressed the meeting, and 
said there were two objects in view—the first was to 
recognise the principle on which the society was founded, 
and the second to engraft on the eocietv another institu
tion, that of the street sweepers. His lordship pro
ceeded to say that the first society had proved successful. 
According to the report, the earnings of the boys in the 
first year of ths establishment of the society amounted 
£383 6'. lOd.; in the second year to £616 14s. 4 4 ; and 
in the third year to £735 3s. 2d. After expressing bis 
confidence that the new society would b ; also successful, 
the Lord Mayor remarked upon the fact tbat some of the 
best and brigbest men that the country had produced 
had in early days been ss poor aa the shoe-blacking 
boys, pr eroded to mention instances of the great good 
which had been accomplished by the society, and then 
deprecated alms-giving in the street. One of the lads 
present was pointed out who hsd upwards of £7 in the 
savings-bank. 

Toe C R Y S T A L P A L A C E . — A t the meeting of the 
Crystal Palace Company, held on Thursday, a resolution 
was passed pi- dging the shareholders to do their utmost 
towards getting the new debenture sh ires taken up. The 
directors also carried a resolution permitting shares to be 
converted into tickets of admission to the palace and 
gardens. These tickets are to carry the privilege of ad
mission on Sundays, the same as on other days. 

T H E D I S C U S S I O N O N T H E S U N D A Y Q U E S T I O N . — 
The discussion between the Rev. R. Maguir* and Mr. 
Langley was concluded on Thursday night at Exeter-
ball, under the presidency of Mr. Baxter and Mr. Loaden, 
the latter gentleman appearing in the place of the Bar. 
B. Powell, who was prevented from attending by indis
position. The hall was again crowded to the utmost, and 
the appetite for Sabbatical controversymaoifeatly whetted 
rather than app-ased by the contort of the previous even
ing. The proposition to be affirmed on the one side and 
denied on the other was, " That the opening of the public 
museums, galleries, libraries, and gardens, after divine 
service on Sun lay mornings, would tend to elevate the 
moral and sccial condition of the people." In support of 
it, Mr. Langley referred at some length to the mode of 
observing the Sabbath in some parts of the continent, to 
the opening of the Dublin Zoological Gardens and the 
gardens at Chatsworth, and to the Sunday band experi
ment, as proving the beneficial influence thus produced 
on the moral and social character of the working classes; 
and he drew the inference that an extension of Sunday 
recreation in this country would lead to a corresponding 
extension of benefit. On the other hand, Mr. Maguire 
maintained that Sunday recreition was not the true cure 
for moral and social evils, and in his concluding 
address—for, as on the previous night, both the dis
putants were beard twice—he warned the working men 
present that if the views of the League were carried out, 
they would ultimately lose Sunday as a day of rest. The 
meeting seemed to be pretty equally divided between the 
opposite views of the question, but no resolution was 
proposed at the close of the discussion beyond a vote of 
thanks to the two chairmen. The proceedings were very 
animated, and at times even uproarious. 

B U R S T I N G O F T H E M O N S T E R M O R T A R . — L a s t 
week, Major-General Sir W. F. Williams, Commandant 
of the Garrison, Leut.-Colonel Teesdale, C. 11., bis aide-
de-camp, the members of the Select Committee of Boyal 
Artillery Officers, and a large number of distinguished 
visitors, assembled at the government practice-range, 
Plumstead-marshes, in order to witness a series of 
experiments with the huge 36-inch (or Lord Pal merston's) 
mortar. Arrangements had been made for firing nine of 
the monster shells, but in consequence of an accident 
resulting from the firing of the sixth shell the proceedings 
were brought to a close. Each of the monster shells, of 
36-inches, were fired with a charge of 40 lbs. of gun
powder, divided into eight bigs of 5!bs. each. The first 
shell fired obtained a distance of 1,500 yards in seventeen 
seconds, but each successive shell tired ( is stated) with 
the same charge, diminished in distance—a result which 
was ascribed to the increased foulness of the mortar after 
each charge. The sixth shell caused a tremendous 
explosion, and it was found that an accident had occurred 
of a serious nature. One ot the steel rings forming part 
of the segment nearest tbe chamber of the mortar had 
burst, and a rent was apparent 9 inches in length and 
3 inch.a in depth. Th« flaw in the chamber of the 
mortar caused by previous experiments had no influence 
upon the present accident, which was entirely unex
pected. The anortar was placed upon a bed having a 
gradient of 25 degrees, and at an elevation of 42 degrees. 
Previous to the accident several 13-inch shells were fired 
from the mortar, and these obtained an unprecedented 
distance. 

T H E P O S T - O F F I C E D E A D L E T T E R - R O O M . — T h i s 
large new ipartment is tne beau ideal of rigid economy. 
It has nei be'stove nor warming apparatus of any kind 
to render it ei durable in cold weaiber, and all tbe men who 
are condemned to wurk in it complain tbat it is a perfect 
icehouse. C Ms and rheumatic ailments athict the unfor
tunate employes in this region of desolation. Sur. ly there 
is no economy in thus ireezing the officers of a great 
public department to a decree at which they become 
aim -t in nima'.c. 

R E T I R E M E N T O F T H E J U D G E O F T H E P R E R O 
G A T I V E COURT — A deputation of the proctors wait* d 
upon Sir John Dodson, at hie chambers in Doctors-com
mons, and presented to him an exceedingly complimentary 
ad tress on his retirement from the Prerogative Court, in 
consequence of the impending changes in the law of pro
bate. Sir John, in reply, expressed the gratification he 
felt at receiving so flattering a testimony of the manner 
in which he had performed the duties of his office. Since 
the period when he first entered Doctors'-commons, in 
1808, although he was then an entire stranger, and wholly 
unconnected with any person in tbe profession, he had 
always been received wito kindness and coneiderstion by 
those with whim be was then brought into contact, and 
of whom, he was happy to say, some still survived and 
continued ibe r friendship towards t im. While holding 
tbe important office of Advocate General (IO which the 
address alluded), he had discharged his duties to ihe best 
of b'S ability ; and although he could not for a moment 
flitter himself tbat bis services could bear comparison 
with those of Lord Stowell, and of the very learned and 
eminent men to whom te bad succeeded, it had been very 
gratifying to Mm, alter hoi. ing the i ffice for tbe long 
period of eighteen years, to receive through tbe medium 
of the Foreign office the approbation of the government. 
The deputation then retired. 

B R I T I S H A N D F O R E I G N S C H O O L S O C I E T Y . At 
the annual exaininatio I of student* and pupil teachers, 
just term nitcd, nearly 300 young persons, ot both sexes, 
were candidates either for certificates of merit or for 
Queen's scholarships. Of this total 32 are already 
occupying schools of import nee in various localities, 
while nearly 100 have received appointments to schools 
in different parts of the country. The increasing and 
pressing demand f. r really efficient teachers is a happy 
omen for the educational prospects of the land, and it ia 
one which the commute of this society is doing all in 
its power torn-et. 

W v o u m - a V E R S I O X O F T H E N E W T E S T A M E N T . 
—At ths sale of the late Dean Convbeare's library by 
Messrs. Sotbeby and Wilkinson, on Saturday last, two 
small duodecimo volumes, in manuscript, containing the 
earliest English translation of the New Testament, and 
of the lessons taken from the Old Testament, pro
duced the large sum of £145, on accunt of the extreme 
rarity of transcripts of any of our great reformer's writings, 
the reading even of which was forbidden by the Constitu
tions of Archbishop Arundel, made in the Convocation at 
Oxford in 14»8. 

fftJbmctat 
T H E B R A M H A X L T R A G E D Y . — T h e Hendersons 

have given up their arm, and are, it is said, about to 
leave this country for the United States. A sale by 
auction, of stock, furniture, 4c., is advertised for the 22nd 
lost 

T H E L A T E M U R D E R A N D S U I C I D E A T C R O Y D O N . 
— A t tbe conclusion of the inquest the corone 
stated that tbe jury, after much consideration, had agreed 
to the following verdict: That the deceased Mrs. Mary 
Smither, and the deceased Ctarles Sraither were both 
wilfully murdered by the deceased William Holten 
Smither, and that the said William Holtoo Smither com
mitted suicide while in a state of temporary mental de
rangement. 

S E R I O U S C H A R G E A G A I N S T A C L E R G Y M A N . — 
A commission, appointed by the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells under the Church Discipline Act, assembled at 
Yeovil on Monday week, and continued its sittings until 
Thursday last, investigating certain grave charges pre
ferred by the bishop's secretary, acting officially against 
the Bev. Joseph Davenport Elliott, incumbent of Bend-
ford, Yeovil. The commissioners were the Venerable 
Archdeacon Law, the Bev. Edward P. A. Talbot, of 
Evercreech; the Bev. John Southsy, of Kingsbury; the 
Bev. J . Stratton Coles, of Sainton Beauchamp; and 
the Bev. M . Hawtrey, of Bimpton, rural dean, 
Mr. Charles Taddy, proctor, of Bristol, appeared for 
the defendant, but retired from the case at the close of 
the first days proceedings. Tbe rev. defendant was 
charged with drunkenness and improper familiarity with 
his maid servant. In support of the case of the promoter 
a great number of witnesses were examined ; among 
whom were tbe Bev. W. Lyon, Matilda Denham (the 
servant), Messrs. Hunt and Corfield (churchwardens), 
the Bev. J . R T. Thomas, Messrs. W. Sharland, F. 
Greenham, E. Raymond. J . H i l l , R. Say, J . Whitby, 
Trump, Lazenbury, Locock (the church sexton), D. 
Tickery, & c At the close of the proceedings the com
missioners decided that there were sufficient grounds for 
further proceedings. 

T H E P R E S T O N C O R P O R A T I O N H A L B E R D S . — A 
municiial custom is yet observed in Preston, wbicb may 
possibly have descended from the Soman period. Tbe 
mayor and members of the corporation are preceded on 
state occasions by two officers in livery, each bearing a 
halberd. These weapons are placed outside of the door 
of the residence of the mayor for the time being, as in
signia of bis office. There is some difficulty in traoing 
this practice to any other source than the one suggested, 
notwithstanding its great antiquity. The right o carry 
a mace is conceded by the charter of Elizabeth, but no 
mention is made of halberds. The " Custumale" 
gives to tbe mayor, within the borough, the autho
rity of sheriff in all matters "saving the" (pleas of the) 
"king's crown." Are the halbercs carried before tbe 
chief magistrate by virtue of this privilege ? The 
sheriff of the county, in the execution of his duty, is 
escorted by a troop of javelin-men. If such be tbe 
case, it is not improbable both customs may have ori
ginated from the practice of the Romans, whose superior 
magistrates were escorted by twelve lictors, while those 
i a vested with more limited' authority were preceded by 
two. Dr. Leigh, alluding to tbe improvements effected 
by the Emperor Trajan, says, " He constituted in Britain 
the municipal laws; at sessions and assizes ordered the 
rods and axes to be presented to the btcks and necks of 
the common people." The Preston holberds are by no 
means indifferent modern representatives of tbe Roman 

fasces and secures, or the bundle of rods with an axe 
stuck in tbe centre. The shaft is much decorated, and the 
brass head exhibits an axe as well as a spear. A similar 
custom is observed at Lancaster, and by many of the 
"mock corporations" (some of which are of old standing) 
in the neighbourhood of Preston. The newly incorporated 
municipality of Blackburn has adopted the halberds; bat 
the practice is not common in other parts of England. 

T H E M A N C H E S T E R E X H I B I T I O N . — T h e members 
of the Executive Committee of the late Exhibition, con
sisting of Mr. Thomas Fairbairn (chairman), Sir James 
Watts, and Messrs. T. Ashton, J . Heron, E . Potter, and 
S. J . Stern, had the honour of an interview with H.R .H. 
the Prince Consort, at Osborne, on Wednesday, to con
vey the expression of their thanks for the munificent 
patronage which had bsen extended to tbe undertaking 
her Majesty the Queen and bis Boyal H gbness. We 
believe it is the intention of the committee to forward to 
the contributors to the late Exhibition a formal acknow
ledgment of their liberality which shall specify each work 
of art, and thus prove of great value, in future times, as 
an authentication of their property having passed through 
the ordeal of tbe criticism of the connoisseurs of Europe. 

Sjcotlanix 
E L G I N B U R G H S . — W e (Elgin Courier) regret to 

announce that Mr. G. S. Duff has, on account of con
tinued i l l health, resigned the representation of tbe Elgin 
burghs. The only candidate yet in the field for the vacant 
seat is Mr. M . Grant Duff, yr., of Eden, a gentleman 
professing'liberal opinions. Mr. Duff aas issued an ad
dress, and was ousy canvassing the electors of Elgin on 
Saturday, and created a favourable impre-sion. 

B O L D S U R G I C A L O P E R A T I O N . — L a s t week, there 
was no small amount of excitement exhibited in the 
urgical ward an i operating theatre of the Boyal In

firmary, E inburgb, resulting from the expectation of a 
very formidable surgical operatio. . The patient had 
for a long period suffered from cancer of the tongue, and 
Professor Svme had determined upon removing the organ 
bodily. The man was led into the theatre, placed upon the 
table, and quickly rendered powerless through the potent 
influence of tbe chloroform which was administered to 
bim. Professor Syme commenced by making a vertical 
incision through the integument covering the chin, and 
then sawed through the lower jaw at the symphysis. The 
division being made, he next proceeded to cut away the 
tongue at the very root, cluse to the hyoid bone. The 
arteries were quickly tied; the hermorrhage was com
paratively little, the man only having lost a fear ounces 
of blood. The jaw was again placed together, and the 
integument sewn up. The man wis actually able to 
walk out of the room. At the close of the operation 
Professor Syme remarked that the removal of the tongue 
bodily had been successfully performed in Italy, but the 
modus operandi was of a different nature, the incisions 
having Deen made entirely in the throat; but be (Pro
fessor Syme) considered that that mode was attended with 
more danger than the one he hsoV chosen to adopt. 
This operation has never before been performed in Great 
Britain. 

T O L L R E F O R M I N S C O T L A N D . — L o r d Eloho has 
riven notice of his intention to bring in a bill when par
liament re-assembles for the abolition of turnpikes in 
Ihe Scotch counties. Last year the government passed 
an act for the extinction of the system in Ireland. 

W I L L S . — T h e w i l l of thelate E a r l F i t ihard inge 
was proved in London under £300 000 personalty: the 
^J?'™?1 . f h 'P?» . *•.**} Archibald Hastie, 
£70,000, w i t h * the province of Canterbury; Chaloner 
Hlake O J a , Esq.. vVirnpMe-street, £30,000; George 
Farewell Jaraian, E;q., £30 ,000; John Mercer, E-fJ. 
banker, Meids.or.e, £4J,0OOj Rev. William Gordon, of 
Leitchfield, £30,000. 

A B I O O E R S H I P T H A N T H E L E V I A T H A N . 
Already a bigger ship than the Leviathan has been pro
jected in England. A ship to which tbe monster will, 
nerself, appear as a minnow. And this new monster is 
of sped J importance to the citizens of New York, for, 
although it is proposed to make her 8,000 tons larger than 
the Leviathan, she is to sail faster and draw lees water. 
An engineer of Liverpool, named Clare, has come forward 
with propositions for bud : irg as lion screw and paddle 
steausLip, by way of testing a principle, greatly tbe 
superior ot theJ^viathan. His experiment is to be tried 
sat! 5T! °f "tarJing magnitude, and he has alreadvex-
nioitet his models, which are attracting the attention of 
™SnUe_. ° " ? m Et><>»n-i- He proposes to build a ship 
die* total? ML* 1° f M t V l m - SO f « t froi 
sides VZu b,* r I * r f ~ : l J nat-bottomed, and fa ZLTrZIL - l i T " M *** W M U be 30,000 toot, 
and yet so hgtu would be he, dnu-ht of water that ah* 
i T ^ ^ t e M r " c ^ b j " ' of ' a^dy HooT It is sued that Sir. Clare s proposals h . « , 
co.ragiag eceAaderatioo iron? ^rHH^ 
and,H the first voyage of th* LeviaSau 
•avxWuL thare wl>V«aubtl<*s, ba . a a u « p ? 
once to t wild .! o her moe* arafcip a cordinjr to has nl.n. 
—-Yew Tor* Tones. 

The c a u i i M appointed by tbe Society of Arts k 
"•quire into t u staj* of me law in rwwraec* te copi right 
5 ?***—*»< we understand, hold their first meeting 
ia the curse of a few dav„ " 

Sccrtrents ana ©ffences. 
F R I G H T F U L A C C I D E N T A T H O W D B N D Y K E , N E A R 

H O W D E H . — O n Saturday evening last, about balf-past 
seven o'clock, the town of Howden was thrown into a 
state of alarm by the report that the large chimney in 
connection with the vitriol works of George Anderton, 
jun., Esq., of CleckheatoD, now erecting at Howden Dyke, 
about a mile and a half from Howden, had fallen, and 
that a great sacrifice of life was the result. On arriving 
at tbe scene of destruction, we found that a large number 
of persons had been got to work to rescue the surviving 
sufferers from their situation. In the course of time they 
sac teeded in removing the bodies of five men, quite dead, 
while four were got out seriously injured. On Sunday 
morninr, about eleven o'clock, other two men were taken 
from the ruins, making a total of seven killed, and four 
wounded. The coroner's inquest was held on Monday. 
The estimated damage done to the property is between 
£4,000 and £5,000. • I 

S T E A M - S H I P C O L L I S I O N . — A collision took place 
on Sunday night off the Newarp light-ship, between the 
New Pelton screw steam-ship and another steamer, which 
is supposed by tbe captain and crew of the former to have 
foundered. The New Pelton is the property of the Water-
ford and Milford Haven Steam-Packet Company, and 
was on a voyage from London to the north for a cargo of 
coals. In consequence of the damage she sustained she 
put into Yarmouth-roads, and intended to return to tbe 
Thames. A t daylight on Monday a large steamer was 
reported to be sunk on tbe Cross Sands, off Yarmouth, 
which is believed to be the steamer that was in contact 
with the New Pelton. This vessel turns out to be the 
Rapid, screw steamer, belonging to the London and 
Edinburgh Steam Shipping Company. She was from 
Edinburgh with passengers and a full cargo of merchan
dise, and bound to Iron gate Wharf, London. Her crew 
and passengers were saved. 

S U P P O S E D M U R D E R AT M I D D L E T O N J N O R F O L K . 
—Information was received from the Home-office to tbe 
effect that a strict investigation should take placs into 
the circumstances attending the finding of a human 
skeleton, supposed to be the remains of a gentleman 
named Bell, who was missed at Middleton eight years 
ago, and has never since been beard of, and who was 
supposed to have been foully murdered at that place. It 
appears that tbis Mr. John Bell, at the time of his dis
appearance, was living upon his private means, and had 
reached nearly fourscore years. He had several relatives 
who exerted themselves to the utmost to discover when 
and under what circumstances his disappearance took 
place. A l l , however, tbat could be elicited was that, on 
the 18th of November, 1819,tbe old gentleman was seen 
walking near a bridge in the vicinity of a field called, in 
the neighbourhood, the Four-Mile Field, on the London-
road. A n inquiry was set on foot, and rewards were 
offered from tune to time tiki, they increased to tbe sum 
of £120. Even that inducement failed to lead to any 
satisfactory result. In addition every river in the 
neighbourhood for some miles round was dragged, and 
every expedient th it the circumstances of the case sug
gested was adopted. During these investigations a bat 
was found that was supposed to belong to tbe missing 
gentleman; and a canvas purse and a large knife were 
also found in a drain near to Middleton. The purse, 
which was quite empty, was identified by his niece as 
the property of the mts-ing man. The search continued 
for some months, but no further cine of any kind being 
obtaine', it gradually cooled, and eventually ceased 
altogether. A tew days ago, a human skeleton was 
accidentally dug up. The site of the discovery is a 
small triangular-ehaped piece of land adjoining Town-
lane, leading from the Norwich turnpike road, The 
ground was formerly part ef the property ef a Mr. 
Wythes, who some years ago sold it to Mr. Edward 
Chi Ivors. It remained in his possession some time, and 
about eighteen months ago he sold it to a Mr. John 
Wicks, in whose possession it wss at the time of the dis
covery. In the course of last week, Mr. Wicks ordered 
some of his labourers to plougb this field; and while one of 
the men (Burton) was digging down about fifteen inches 
below tbe surface his spade came in contact with some 
bones. He proceeded to clear tbe earth away, and more 
became visible, until what appeared to be a whole skeleton 
was exposed to view. The neighbours think they are 
tbe remains of Mr. Bell, and an inquiry is being made. 

S E R I O U S A C C I D E N T A T C A R D I F F . — A b o u t three 
weeks since notice was given that on and after a certain date 
no more vessels would be allowed to enter the East Bute 
Dock, as the contractors intended clearing away the em
bankment between that portion already in use and tbe 
extension just completed. For this purpose the water 
was turned, out of the dock, and the inner gates of the 
lock were taken up, not being considered sufficiently 
strong to bear tbe pressure of water upon them, and 
•not her pair was ready to be laid down. The contractors, 
Messrs. Hemingways and Pearson, put on a large num
ber of hands in removing the hank, and it wss thought 
that the work would have been completed in about a 
month, to the satisfaction of all parties. We regret, how
ever, to state that about one o'clock on Monday afternoon 
(the water being out) a large portion of the eastern wall 
gave way, carrying with it the foundation, the tramway, 
snd a quantity of iron ore which was alongside. Tbe 
wall for at least 60 or 70 yards is completely gone, the 
angle where the slip occurred projecting some 10 or 15 
leet beyond the level, the stones being separated from 
each other, and some of the large blocks of forest stone, 
about three feet thick, being completely smashed—some 
of them into a thousand pieces. None of the wall has 
fallen into the dock, but it is feared that another slip 
may take place at any moment Tbe tramway which 
was c'ose to the stonework, has sunk about 10 feet, 
and so simultaneous was the fall, that for a distance 
of about 30 or 40 feet the rails are as level as tbey 
were before; some ef the irons, however, were doubled 
up as short as one's finger. Tbe cause of all this can now 
be seen, although it was not before anticipated. A great 
quantity of iron ore is brought to Cardiff from White-
Uaver an J other places, and some 6,000 tons have been 
stsndiog in the bank. A portion of this has been re
moved opposite tbe bas n during the past fortuight; 
but, judging from appearances, some 4,000 tons are now 
remaining on tbe b -nk. The heavy weight on tbe banks, 
and the support suddenly withdrawn by letting out the 
water, hsve been the sole cause. The damage is estimated 
at between £11,000 and £15,000, bnt it is feared that if 
another slip should occur, the whole of one side will have 
to be rebuilt. Numbers of men are already employed in 
removing the rubbish on the quay. 

JrdanU. 
M A T O E L E C T I O N . — A l t h o u g h Mr. Higgins has 

abandoned the field, the Roman Catholic party are not, 
it seems, inclined to permit Lord John Browne to have a 
quiet walk over the course. Mr. Valentine O'Connor 
Blake, of Tower-hill—an especial favour its of the extreme 
Liberals—is tbe gentleman who, it is mentioned, is to 
stand in the gap created by tbe untoward but perhaps 
judicious retirement of Colonel Higgins. Nevertheless, 
parties conversant with Mayo politics express strong 
doubts ss to the probability of Mr. Blake's fulfilling his 
promise, and the belief still is that Lord John Browne wil l 
meet with no real opposition from any quarter. 

A B A N K I N G 8 T O R T . — T h e editor of the Belfast 
Mercantile Journal narrates the following in the course 
of a letter to the Times:—" Not many years since a certain 
gentleman became indebted to one of these [Glasgow] 
banks te the extent of several hundred thousand pounds; 
when he was hauled Up it was found that be bad * no 
assets,' and the bank, therefore, 'insured his life' to the 
extent of their debt, upon which they, of course, pay a 
very heavy annual m This gentleman called on the 
bank some time after and toad one of the managers,11 
am offered a lux rat ve situation in Sierra Leone, bnt you 
know if I go o n there the policy will be vitiated; how
ever, I moat go, as I cannot starve.' What, then, waa to 
be done ? The same man Is now comfortably living on 
the Continent on an annuity granted him by this bank, 
which annuity, added to the premium of insurance, forma 
a nice little "item ia the expenses "of tbe establishment. 
The amount involved in tbe above transaction was, I have 
good grounds for believing, no less than £350,000, and I 
am also further led to believe that this amount forms part 
of tbe ' assets' of the bank." 

V A L U E O F L A N D . — T h e increase in the price of 
land in Ireland is a fact well deserving public attention. 
When the Encumbered Estate* Conn first commenced 
proceedings the estates that went through the Court 
brought from 12 to 15 years' purchase. Now we find 
from the sale of the late Marquis of Tnomond'a property 
that land is bringing from 20 to SO years' purchase The 
Clare estates, producing a net actual rental of nearly 
£4.000 a year, and valued at £o,000 a year, havs sold for 
nearly £125,000 which is 25 years' purchase upon th* 
valued, and 31 years' purchass upon the actual rental 
The Cork estates, producing a net rental of nearly £4,8ou, 
have sold for £111,000, which is about 23 years' purchase. 

A C C I D E N T S ON I R I S H R A I L R O A D S . — A return 
from the cm oners of Ireland since 1846 of al l s r r i i i a l i 
to labourers or others err ployed in the conati action of 
railroads in Ireland, or other public works, gives 68 as 
tbe total number of accidents by the falling in of em-
bukmeats of earth, the hi sating of stones, and other 
cognate ranees 

Eastern Banking Compan v. About this time he renewed 
his acquaintance with anoldlndian chnm, Colonel Waugh, 
and introduced him to the bank) and Colonel Wengh 
commenced his connection with that establishment by 
at once borrowing £2,000. The ease with which the 
colonel obtained the sum so pleased bim that be earns 
on the direction of the bank and eventually left off, 
or rather the bank left off, for it had no more money to 
lend, a debtor to the extent of about £280,000, of wnich 
not above one-fifth b ever likely to be realised for the 
benefit of tbe creditors. Bnt this is not all. Mr. Stephens 
did not like a state of celibacy. The then chairman of 
the company had a daughter of a marriageable age, and 
it seemed to have struck them that it would be a mutual 
advantage i f Mr. Stephens, the manager, were to 
marry the daughter of the chairman. Accordingly 
a match was made, and the following handsome 
settlements were made. Mr. Stephens settled on bis 
intended bride £16,000, aud the future father-in-law 
£4,000, so ss to make up a comfortable income. The set
tlements were drawn after this fashion. The money wss 
placed in the hands of trustees, and the interest was to be 
paid to Mr. and Mrs. Stephens during their joint lives, but 
in the case of the bankruptcy of Mr. Stephens, then the 
money was to be paid solely to Mrs. Stephens. Now, where 
is it supposed this £20,000 came from ? Why, simply from 
that mine of wealth, tbe Eastern Banking Company. Afr. 
Stephens borrowed £16,000, and Mr. Morris £4,000, It 
now remains to be seen whether this deed will bold good, 
and whether Mr. Stephens, even supposing the Bankrupt 
Court re fuse him bis certificate, will not be able to set bis 
creditors at defiance, and live for the remainder of his life 
in the comparative indigence of only £20,000—say £1,000 
a year. Probably he mty find the air of Spain as salu
brious to himself and wife as to Colonel aud Mrs. Waugb, 
and may tventually proceed thither. Bat—and it is for
tunate that there is a but in the ease—there is such a 
thing as the criminal law. The directors of the British 
Bank have not been allowed to escape, and have been 
brought like felons from all parts of the Continent. May 
it not so happen that a similar course will be adopted in 
the case of the London and Eastern Bank ? For as fsr 
as appearances at present go, the conduct of the directors 
of tbe one was not so bad even as that of tbe other. The 
former did not plunge at once into wholesale borrowing 
—we were going to use a stronger term—whilst the 
latter lost not an instant For the sake, then, of 
common honesty, let these men be justly dealt with. 

D I S A P P E A R A N C E OF M R . STEPHENS. 
A t the Bankruptcy Court at Edinburgh on Monday 

Stephens did not appear. Application was made in his 
behalf for an adjournment on the ground of i l l health, and 
to give him time to look over books snd documents on 
which he had been unexpectedly examined. Applica- ' 
tlon, on the other hand, was made by the trustee for a 
warrant for his apprehension. Mr. Sheriff Hallard 
overruled the first application, there being no medical 
certificate produced, and granted a warrant to apprehend 
him. 

In a letter to the trustee Mr. Stephens states that his 
health has suffered greatly from his long-continued and 
harassing examination. It was, he adds, unreasonable 
to expect he should on the instant account for the con-
teats of the many letters, books, and documents of the 
bank kept by subordinate officers, and that be should have 
the responsibility of all their entries fixed on him. On 
subsequent inquiry be finds tbat be has made state
ments to his prejudice which are acknowledged to be 
erroneous, and he therefore wishes ample time to look over 
the bank books tbat be may rectify and prevent erroneous 
statements in future, and tbat he may show tbat all the 
advances to Waugh were sanctioned by tbe directors, and 
tbat so late as February last he was assured by Colonel 
Tates that Waugfa's security only wanted time to be worth 
a million. His agent bas appealed to tbe Court of Session 
against Sheriff Hallard's decision, but this does not stay 
execution of the warrant to apprehend. 

THE PROFESSION OF A CO 
Commenting on the above, tbe Saturday Review says, 

" When Mark Tapley was taken into partnership at Eden 
he said tbat he was delighted at last to think he was a 
Co., for he had always wished to know what a Co. was, 
and now he bad found out. If Mr. Stephens ever i n 
dulged in a similar curiosity he must have amply gratified 
it. He must have exhausted tbe sensations of being a 
Co. He has shown himself ready to be a Co. in any 
imaginable trade at a moment's notice. It waa his pro
fession. Nominally, he was a manager of a bank, but 
really his occupation was being a Co., different officials 
of the Eastern Banking Company joining in the diversion. 
If the story of Stephens and Waugh does not give a warn
ing to shareholders, nothing wil l . If they can hear with 
equanimity that amanager becomes aCo. four times within 
a twelvemonth, in btanches of business with which he is 
utterly unacquaintedTthat he did not invest in any of his 
undertakings a fart fa >jg of his own, and that the direc
tors were cognisant ' , what he was doing, and placed 
the money of the bal . at his disposal, then they deserve 
to be robbed. Ot th doings of Colonel Waugb we have 
yet a great deal to >arn; but the story of the Co. is 
complete, and ought o be engraven on tbe memory of 
every one who trusts a joint-stock bank without making 
himself fully acquainted with tbe character and the past 
career of its officials." 

the next day that th* body of Guillot was removed from 
the spot in tbe park where he fell. It is alleged in th* 
indictment that tbe fatal shot was deliberately fired by 
Crespel, the old servant, by the orders of Madame de 
Jeufoaae, and her two sons, and that it being known that 
M. Guillot had been to the habit of getting over the park 
wall, Crespel had been lying in wait for bim with his gun 
several nights successively. 

The trial excites extraordinary interest at Evreux. 
The hotels are overflowing, and every bed to be let in the 
town Is taken. Great numbers have gone from Paris to 
hear tbe ease. M . Chaix d'E-tange was originally re
tained to defend Madame de Jenfoase, but when he was 
promoted to die office of Procurenr-Imperial, his brief 
was transferred to M. Berryer. Madame de Jeufoaae, wbo, 
on account of her health, was allowed to reside In aa 
hospital after her arrest to June, bas lately been trans
ferred to the Evreux prison, to await her trial. Several 
of her relatione and friends have taken lodgings hi th* 
town, and visit her as often as the prison regulations 
permit. Her sons, ss well as the servant, Crespel, 
are in the same prison, bnt of course are kept apart from 
her. Mulle. de Jenfoase tine* her mother's arrest has been 
residing with her governess at tbs hotel of an annt st 
Vernon. No leas than fifty-one witneeees are subpoenaed 
by tbe crown, and twenty-five by Madame Guillot, who 
appears to support the prosecution ss partie civile. Tne 
trial is expected to last a week. 

How TO O n T H R O U G H B U S I N E S S .—Dunninr 
"ben ia the fall flash of cUbrtty at the bar, was a*k*d 
h o w ^ n i n n y d g f p t g g f t »nch aa aecamaletam o 
""•mesa. Ha replied, • Seas* I de, i 
the rest is never co 

accumulation o 
does itself, and 

L O N D O N A N D E A S T E R N B A N K I N G 
C O M P A N Y . 

Perhaps there never was a time when a man with a 
burthen upon his shoulders can so easily get rid of it as 
at the present moment The whole commercial world is 
so completely prostrated, that failure after failure seems to 
produce but little sensation. Appealing te the Bank
ruptcy Court, or calling creditors together, is looked upon 
as a thing not exactly of course, but certainly not as a 
matter of surprise. There are some men, however, who 
have not the courage to meet their creditors legitimately; 
that is to say, to meet them face to face to explain their 
position, but who try by changing the venue of their 
shame, to escape public opprobrium. Fortunately for the 
commercial publie there is such a thing as a public 
press in the country, which in no instance can be stifled, 
and which is always ready to expose flagrant misdeeds. 
These remarks are called for by certain proceedings in 
the Bankruptcy Court at Edinburgh. 

When the British Bank failed, the unfortunate 
celebrity which that affair obtained absorbed for a time 
a large amount of pnbKc attention, so that when the 
London and Eastern Banking Company followed suit, 
comparatively few people but those intimately connected 
with this most disastrous of all disastrous concerns took 
much interest in it. One by one the directors disappeared 
without attracting notice. The principal debtor and 
director, Colonel Waugh, found his health to seriously 
impaired, tbat a sojourn in the south of Spain, sup
ported by tbe very handsome jointure of his wife, was 
considered absolutely necessary for bis health; and his 
creditors imagine that he may live very comfortably, 
considering that tbe amount of Mrs. Wsugh's little 
milliner's bill, proved against the estate, will at all events 
keep her for some time from suffering from that want of 
that most necessary ingredient in the present day 
for lad tee—an ample supply of wearing a,pareL But, 
joking apart, Mr. Stephens, his former partner and 
coadjutor of the bank, is now trying to pass through 
th* Bankruptcy Court of Edinburgh. Tbis gentleman 
had not the nerve—at least so it appears—to face a 
London bankruptcy court, and, therefore, resided fur 
some five or six weeks in Scotland, ia order to obtain a 
status before the Scotch courts, which are generally con
sidered more easy to get through than in this country 
Doubtless at the same time he calculated that the majo
rity of the creditors of the bank and of hie other numerous 
partners h I pa, knowing that they would gain nothing front 
the present estate, would not care to involve themselves 
m additional loss by a journey to Edinburgh and pro-
v a ^ c o u n a a L lathis antj ipation, fortunatelv for the 
•nd* of commera.1 jua:ice, he has been disappointed, and 
he « now as hotly opposed ia Edinburgh a s T h e were in 

word* will suffice to describe this 
London. 

I ; appears that Mr. Stephens was originally to India, 
ac^eommg home from ili-heaitj, oTImtZC c u £ 

« P » f l bnthbforti lebram^hittoit 
to hack him, sad forming * bank appeared toe eauekt 

e^ZJTioo 0 1 * " ^ * K a » name, a^d ? o n « « > » n . The pubhc at the time war* mad . D O B 
ai? , T ^ b " * * ' 5 * * — wma^oirtAke^ 
Mr. Stephens soon found himself with ample fund, at 
ha command, and be and sora. ef h « \ » - d i r « o r , 

director of aa 

E X T R A O R D I N A R Y TRIAL. 
A LADY AND HER TWO SONS ACCUSED OF 

MURDER. 
A trial for murder is going on at Evreux, which is 

destined to take rank among the most celebrated of 
causes celebres. A lady of noble family, handsome for
tune, and hitherto unblemished character, inhabiting tbe 
ancestral mansion of her late husband, her two sons, and 
an old faithful servant, are accused of the wilful murder 
of a neighbour wbo was at one time on intimate terms 
with the family, but whose acquaintance, for reasons 
which do not clearly appear, it was lately desired to drop. 
Tbe circumstances, so far as tbey are at present known, 
andean with propriety be related, are shortly as follows:— 
Madame de Jeufoe.se is the widow of M . de Laniepce de 
Jenfoase, a cavalry officer of some distinction, who re
tired from the service on the accession of Louis Philippe, 

.in 1880, and from that period to tbe time of his death, 
about ten years since, resided on his estate, the Chateau 
de Jeufosse a, few miles from Evreux. M . de Jeufosse left 
a widow, two sons, and one daughter, and a fortune of 
about £1,000 a year. Madame de Jenfoase, whose maiden 
name was De Beauvais, belonged to an old and much 
respected family of Vexin. She is now forty-nine years 
of age.- Her two sons, Ernest and Albert de Jeufosse, 
now respectively of the ages of twenty-five and twenty-
two years, have, since their education was finished, been 
in the habit of passing the greater part of the year in 
Paris, where they did business at the Bourse. They 
always, however, went to stay with their mother-at the 
chateau during a part of the summer. The daughter, 
Madlle. Blanche ds Jeufosse, is in her nineteenth year. 
Since the death ef her husband, Madame de Jeufosse 
lived a very retired life, and devoted herself to the edu
cation of her children. A t the time of the tragical event 
to be presently mentioned there was a governess in the 
house, named Madlle. Laurence Tbouzery, a young lady 
about twenty years old. Crespel, the man-servant (font -
three years olu), was bom at Jeufosse, and has psssed all 
his life in tbe service of the family. The name of the 
individual whose violent desth is tbe subject of the now 
pending inquiry was Emile Guillot, and this completes 
the dramatis persona. M . Guillot belonged to a rich trades
man's family, of Gaillon, a village not far from Jeufci 
His father was a government contractor, and had left all 
bis sons, of whom there were several, £1,000 a year a-
piece. M . Emile Guillot, woo was thirty-two years of 
age, was married to a young wife, and had two children 
of tender years. He is described as having been a person 
of frank, pleasing manners. Although tbe Jeufosse 
family was, both in feeling and habit, altogether aristo
cratic, and seldom visited any but aristocratic families, 
it happened that about two years since a more than ordi
nary intimacy sprung up between them and M . and 
Madame Guillot. This intimacy continued down to 
January in this year, when, for reasons which, as Ma
dame de Jeufosse is alleged to have stated, concerned the 
honour of her family, she determined to break off tbe 
acquaintance. M . Guillot bad brought scandal upon the 
governess, and then addressed himself with similar i m 
propriety to the daughter. Madame Guillot at once re
signed herself to this rupture, bat M . Guillot could not, 
or would not, bring himself to believe that it was serious 
and final. He thought Madame de Jeufosse had merely 
given way to a momentary caprice, and that there would 
be no difficulty in renewing the old friendship, which 
be appeared greatly to desire. He waylaid f 
family whenever they went car, and spoke to th 
gaily as if nothing had happened. Madame de Jeufosse 
was greatly annoyed at thee* attempts to make I 
revoke what, on her part, was a settled resolution. Many 
anecdotes of these' forced interviews are current, which 
wilL no doobt, be elucidated at the t r ia l The Chateau 
de Jeufosse is a building of the time of Louis X I V . 
or Louis X T . The principal front ia separated from 
the road by a court of honour and a high iron raiting. 
At the back there ia a lawn atoning to a garden, 
beyond which there is a park surrounded by a low 
wall. It is stated that M Gaillot had several times 
got over this wall at night in order to deposit in a 
certain hollow tree a let.er for some inmate of the 
Chateau de Jeufosse. However this may te, it is oertain 
that on the 12th of June last, at about ten in the evening, 
he, accompanied by a servant named Gros, rode on horse
back along a line that-bounded the park wall, and choos
ing a favourable spot, slipped off hie bone upon tbe top 
of tbe wall, and jumped down into th* park. Hardly 
had he done so when the report of a gun was heard, and 
M. Guillot fell mortally wounded. Ha called oat for 
help to his servant Gros, bat th* latter, panic-stricken, 
ran aa hard as he could to the Chilean, where he knocked 
hard at the door, bat could get nobody to answer. He 
then ran back to the spot where his master felt, and 
round him writhing in the dust in th* agonies of death. 
M . Guillot charged him to convey ass oyrng farewell 
to his wif* and efail Iran, and to ask their pardon, asm 
then breathed his base Gros, however, was to, frigbieoed 
to go back to ha mistreat, that night. He went to a friend 
ef th* family, a retired lawyer, named Tripet, living at 

to whom be told has moty, and it was not till 

A C L E R G Y M A N ' S S O N . 
At th* Mansion-house, on Monday, a yonng'man, who 

gave his age at 21, and his name as Bich.rd Johnson, 
but who was ssid to be the son of a clergyman and 
brother of a baronet, wss charged with stealing a bag, 
value 2s. from a shop door ia Graceehurcb - stra-t. 
Evidence as to tbe robbery having been given, he was 
asked in the usual way what he had to say. 

Prisoner: I admit I am guilty, bnt I really do not 
know how I came to do it, for I am not in the habit of 
getting my living in this way, I can assure you. 

Lord Mayor: You look like a tailor—have you been to 
ses? 

Prisoner: Yes. 
Lord Mayor: Where did yon come from last ? 
Prisoner: I came last from Australia, in tbe Argo. 
Lord Mayor: When was that? 
Prisoner: I think it was last May. 
Lord Mayor : Last May ; that is a long while ago. 

What have yoa been doing since ? 
Prisoner: I have been living on some money of my 

own. 
Lord Mayor: Where did yon get it ? 
Prisoner: It wss left me by my father. 
Lord Mayor: How much wss it ? 
Prisoner: M y father left me £600, I believe, but I 

only got £120.' I wss swindled out of the rest. 
Mr. Goodman (chief clerk): But your father te not 

dead. What did the chaplain tell you when you were at 
Hollo way? 

Prisoner (confusedly): I don't know. He told me a 
good many things; but 1 have always been told that my 
father is dead. 

Lord Mayor: How long has he been dead ? 
Prisoner: I don't know. I did not live with bim. I 

left him when very young, and lived with my mother. 
Lord Mayor: But your father waa a clergyman, wss 

he not ? 
Prisoner (hesitatingly): I believe he was, bnt I cannot 

recollect him. 
Lord Mayor: I have reason to believe that be te not 

dead. 
Prisoner: Yes, he is dead; or at lesst I have always 

been taught to believe so. 
A gentle nan in court stepped forward and said : Yes, 

my lord, his father is dead; he has been so for fifteen or 
sixteen years. 

Lord Mayor: Then you know something about tbe 
prisoner ? 

Witness: Yes, my lord; I communicated with the 
chief clerk about him when be was her* before. 

Lord Mayor: How long ago is that ? 
Prisoner: About four months, I think. 
Mr. Goodman: He was here for stealing a pocketbook. 
Lord Mayor: Bnt was his father a clergyman ? 
Witness: Yes, my lord; a clergyman and a baronet. 
Lord Mayor: See what a condition you now stand in 

—a man connected as you are, and well educated. I can't 
understand it. 

Prisoner (deepondingly): No, my lord, I can't under
stand myself how it is that I do such things. 

Lord Mayor: Well, I shall remand yon ti l l to-morrow, 
and perhaps yon, sir (addressing the gentleman who had 
interposed), will give me a call to-morrow early. 

The gentleman said he should be happy to do so, and 
the prisoner was taken below. 

The gentleman then went and spoke to the Lord Mayor 
for a few minutes, st the end of which th ; prisoner was 
brought back and again placed at tbe bar. 

The Lord Mayor: I know now all about j ou, and I find 
that you have had plenty of money during the last month, 
but tbat you bave been a disgrace to your family since 
your childhood. You bave been imprisoned twice before 
—once for two months, and once for three month . I 
shall now send you for three months more with hard 
labour; and rest assured that your next offence will be 
followed by penal servitude. 

The prisoner, wbo had an air of sullen melancholy, snd 
who was attired in a half sulor costume, was then again 
locked np. 

P I C T U R E S - O F C H I N A . 
The following paragraphs are extracted from the Timet' 

Shanghai letter:— 
T H E SHOPS OF S H A N G H A I . 

Some of the best shops of Shanghai city open upon the 
tea-gardens, some resound with the buzz of imprisoned 
insects and the song of caged birds; there are " curio " 
shops, where are to be seen antiquities of dynasties long 
anterior to the Christian era, carefully wrought by living 
bands, there are caricatures of tbe English barbarians, 
one of which I cannot refrain from buying, there are 
carvings in bamboo, very inferior to Canton; there are 
shops for fans, and embroideries and silks, decidedly i n 
ferior to Ningpo. There te also the studio of a portrait 
painter, not probably a dangerous rival to Lamqua, of 
Macao. There te loud talking in tbat studio. A Yankee 
captain te inspecting a portrait of himself, which baa 
been painted at a contract price of some 20 dote. The 
Yankee te a man above forty, with slreaks of gray 
in his busby hair and beard, with a slight defect 
in one eye, a large nose and a pockmarked face. 
Yet, withal, thanks to his affluence of hair and 
an expression of jaunty determination and devil-may-
care go-aheadness, he is a manly-looking follow. He te 
looking ruefully, however, at this counterfeit presentment 
of himself which is to go to tbe girl of his heart at New 
York. It te a most laughter- moving caricature of al l 
the salient points of his physiognomy. Tbe Yankee 
swears that it is no more like him than hickory nnts are 
like thunder. The artist has produced a small laoking-
glass, which he places beside tbe portrait, and pointing 
to tbe gray hair and the squinting eye and the packmarks 
of the portrait, and then to the present originals from 
which tbey were copied, says triumphantly at each veri
fication, " H a b got? Hab got? Hab got? How can 
make handsome man, s'pose no got handsome face?" 
Let us leave these parties, for there seems likelihcoi of a 
hot dispute; and, arming ourselves with another cheroot 
as a defence against bad smells, retrace our steps through 
the city, and out at the east gate. 

FOOT TORTURING. 
In the fifth girl I saw the commencement of tbe second 

operation—a torture under which sickly children fre
quently die. Tbe sole of the foot was now curved into 
the shape of a bow: the great toe and th* heal being 
brought together as near ss possible. Take a jujube and 
double it t i l l two points of the lozenge nearly meet, and 
yon will see what I mean. This is done very gradually, 
rhe bandage te never slackened;—month by month it 
te drawn tighter—the foot inflames and swells, hot 
tbe tender mamma perseveres — as th* bones and 
tendons accommodate themselves to the position con
strained by the bandage, so it te drawn tighter. A t 
last the ball of the natural foot fits into th* hollow 
of th* sole, th* root of the great toe te brought 
into contact with the heel. Tbe foot te a shapekae 
lump. The instep te where the ancle was, and all that ia 
left to go into the dipper and to tread tbe ground te the 
ball of the great toe and the heel This te the small foot 
of the Chinee* woman—a hit of toe and a bit of heel, with 
a mark, like a cicatrice left after a huge cut, running up 
between them. Two of the girls were vet suffering great 
pain, and their feat were hot snd iefltmed, bnt to the 
eldest the operation was complete, She had attained to 
the position of a small-footed woman, and her feet were 
quite cool, hsd no corns, and were not tender to the 
touch. One of the mammas, influenced par haps by a 
little liberality in the article of rice money, intrusted 
me with a Chinese myttrrt de toilette. Sometimes, it 
seems, when a woman is expected to have to do hard 
work, bar toe and heel are not drawn so tightly 
together as to produce th* true "smal l foxt" To 
disguise this imperfection upon her marriage day she 
has recourse to art. A piece of cork, shaped like an i t -
vert- d • ugar-loaf, ia strapped oa to her foot, aad the small 
part goes into her slipper and paasei for her foot. Ti . ru 
a n we poor men deceived ! While we are gaseipaiag 
about small feet the old lady's bari.l procession cornea to 
an end. It would be hteeaa at Astley's, and would be 
regarded with blank astonishment at the Princes.'a bat 
it te very successful at Shanghai Tbe opium broker Las 
done Lis duty as s good son. If he keeps his twe years 
of mourning properly, and if none of his wives should 
commit th* indiscr.tioo of having a child wrthia two 
years, commenciag from nine months after this time (for 
the oreaent emperor at supposed to owe all hie misfortune* 
to an anfortnaat* «nridea. of this sort), be will be esteemed 
a very reaper-table man for evaa-mor*. 

A CHWrCSC T E A G A R D E N . 
W . bustle our way through the narrow atreeti. W* 

ysawwna, unentered, for we hare 

usually about twenty yards square, but these cover tx 
area of ten acres. It te an irregular figure flsnked by two 
rows of shops, rudely analogous to those of tbe Psiaa 
Boyal. The area u traversed In all directions by broad 
canals of stagnant water, al l grown over with are*, 
and crossed by zigzag wooden bridges, of the wJkw 
pattern plat* model, sadly out of repair, aai 
destitute of paint. When th* water te net, 
then are lumps of artificial rock-work, and tern 
pavilion-shaped tearooms, perhaps twenty in number 
H e n self-heating kettles of gigantic proportions an 
always hissing and babbling; and at th* little table, 
the Chinese population a n drinking tea, smoking, eatiaj 
almond hardbake or pomegranates, playing dominoes, or 
arranging bargains. There are interstices also of vacant 
land, and these are occupied by jugglers and peepsbuwmea, 
From the upper room of one oi there tea-houses we saaQ 
have a view of the whole scene, and A ' L i n will order re 
a cup of tea and some cakes for lunch. Tbe jugglers 
and gymnasts below are doing much the same kind of 
tricks which their brethren of England and France perform. 
M . Hondin and Mr. Anderson would find their equals 
among these lees pretending wizards. I am told that theaj 
peepshows which old men a n looking into and laughing 
at, and which young boys a n not prevented from seeing, 
contain representations of th* grossest obscenity. Here u 
s ventriloquist who, attracted by our European -nsteraei at 
th* casement, has come up to perform. " Give bin a 
dollar, A ' L i n , and tell him to begin." That duty, half, 
clad wanderer would make another fortune for Barman, 
lie unfolds his pack, and constructs oat of some cartatet 
a small closed room. Into this he retires, and imme
diately a little vaudeville te heard to progress inside 
Half a dozen voices to rapid dialogue, sounds snd move. 
menu, and cries of animals, and the clatter of falling 
articles, tell the action of tbe plot. The company front 
tbe tea tables, who had gathered round, wag their taut 
with Lang b ter, especially a I the broadest aalliee of humour, 
and at the most indecorous denouements. In truth, there 
te no difficulty, even to ua, in comprehending what is 
supposed to be going on in that little room. Tne incidents 
are, indeed, somewhat of the broadest—not so bsd ss tbs 
scenes in oar orthodox old English comedies, such as 
"The Custom of the Country, for instance, or " las 
Conscious Lovers; " but still tbey are very minutely 
descriptive of facts not proper to be described. The man i 
talent, however, would gain him full audiences in Europe 
without the aid of grossnesa. 

@bituarg, 
G L I D D O X . — S c i e n c e baa suffered a loss i n the 

death of George B. Gliddon, the well-known Egyptian 
scholar and author, who died suddenly at Panama, of 
pulmonary congestion on the 16th November, aged about 
60 years. Mr. Gliddon wss born to England, bnt went 
early to Egypt, when his father was consul of the 
United States, which office was afterwards held by Mr. 
Gliddon himself. 

8 w G E O E O B C A T U T . — T h e death of Sir George 
Cayley took place on tbe 16th m^t., at tbe advanced age 
of 84. As a scientific man be held a very distinguished 
position. His inventive genius first displayed itself in tbs 
successful aralyaj*. of the mechanical properties of sir 
under chemical aflD physical action. His papers on this 
subject were published in the philosophical journals of 
the day, and gave rise to a number of experiments both 
in tbis country and abroad on th* navigation of balloons, 
which then took up much of the public attention. II* 
pointed out the fallacy of any hopes of success in tbs 
absence of a given power within a given weight; and, 
being well acquainted with the steam-engine, on which 
he had made many experiments wi.h a vu w to the con
struction of the disc and rotatory engine, he showed that 
there was little chance of obtaining sufficient power 
from steam. These inquiries led to bis invention of 
the sir-engine, a masterpiece of original conception, 
which proved the great advantage ot using expanded 
air instead of steam, when weight was an important 
consideration — a discovery that the Americans an 
BOW endeavouring to apply, and one that engaged 
his attention np to the period of his death. Lately 
he made some discoveries in optics, which, ware fol
lowed by tbe construction of an instrument for testing 
the parity of water by the abstraction of light—an in
strument which has been lately used with success in in
vestigating tbs waters of the Thame*. Another of his 
contributions to eciantibc knowledge was a remarkably 
ingenious arrangement for obtaining and apply ing electric 
power to machinery. He was one of the origiusi pro
moters and chairman of the Polytechnic Institution. 
He also originated and canted out, nearly t ixiy years 
ago, an extensive system of arterial drainage, embracing 
40,000 acres on the neighbourhood of his Yorkshire 
estates, on a principle previously unknown in this 
country. He was, we believe, between forty snd fifty 
years since, one of the first, if not the very first, pro
moters of the drainage aad improvements in husbandry 
which now so much distinguish Lincolnshire, where oas 
of his estates was situated, l ie was also tbe first pro
moter and adopter of the cottage allotment system for tbe 
purpose of improving the condition of the poor on his 
property. As a politician be exercised aa important 
influence aa chairman of the Whig Club at York. 

H E R R K O M I O . — W e regret to hear of the death, 
at Paris, of tbis celebrated comet-a-piston player. He 
has lately been one of the principal tupporiera of J ullien's 
concert's, and was the composer of many favourite pieces 
of music, including the famous " Post-horn Galop. For 
some years he wss the senior partner in tbe firm of Kceuig 
and Peek, tbe musical instrument manufacturers of the 
Strand; more recently he joined the boose ol Cbappell aud 
Co., of Begent-street, and waa connected with that firm 
at the time of his death. He attended the rehearsals of 
Jnllieu's orchestra at the beginning of the present season, 
bat was overtaken by illness, and by the advice of bis 
ph) sicians he gave np hie engagement, and repaired to 
Belleville, the residence of his father-in-law, near Paris, 
for change of air, and it was there that his death tojk 
place. 

Zty Cream of tfuncfo. 
RIDDLE FOB T H E CITY. 

Oh I why, my friend, is a Joint stock 
Concern like, yet unlike a clock ? 
Because it may be wound np; when, 
Alas ! it doesn't go again. 

A H E R O ' S Sum.—Iae.ieo.nsnt Salkeli, the young 
soldier who gloriously blew open tbe gate of Delhi, is no 
more. Mr. Punch has bat one word to say. It bas 
reached mm that the heroic Selkeld's sister is admirably 
doing her duty as gnverms* in a London family. Surety, 
Lord Palmers ton, surely, House of Commons, should the 
lady remain at that honourable duty, England having 
read the Delhi despatch, it will be from choice, not from 
need. 

C O A L - D U S T A K D GCWI-OWDER.—Sure'y it must be a 
canard Yet we are gravely told that a French officer 
has invented a plan for preventing powder magazines 
from exploding. He mixes coal-dust with the gun
powder, and then^t won't ignite; when yoa want to* 
powder, all that yon havs to do te to eift it- Beaily, if 
the tale be true, this must be joat the sort of powder and 
of process that would please oar authorities. Lord Can-
Ding would have given th* inventor a pens on. Powder 
that can't, by any poeaioility, be ready at need. C i r 
cumlocution ro mate, warranted not to be beard until it 
has passed through several departments. The coal of 
course, mast be brought from Newcastle, the Duke 
whereof wss so ready in Crimean times This scheme 
was ptepoesd to a personage so remarkably tolerant of 
dawdling as tbe Emperor of the French. Tbe story wants 
sitting as much at the dust. 

BajntaurrcT A I D B O O B T U M —We read in the Musical 
World that at Hamnurg a couple t f Italian opera singers 
havs aad* each a senaataea, that in .oa* evening to* 
audience called them before t ie curtain thirty times. Is 
it wonderful that Hamburg should at this moment be ia 
commercial ruin, when its affairs are in the hands of such 
tools? 

A D E L I C A T E Earn.—What a wary curious emformation 
of ear must be paissmid by Mr. Gunroom, tne worthy 
Commissioner of Bankruptcy. Somebody before ban, 
th* o.ber Burning, aatd the word raWiias mt, upon whaca 
the commissioner observad, " I don't like that word, it 
sounds like one we beard aa th* last case, namely, hypo
thecate' We have beea repealing both words ever since, 
to the hope of discovering the likeness, bat have not yet 
succeeded. It was sorely Mr. Goal bora who pronounced 
tobacco to be a legitimate rhyme to Long Acre. 

B a u e r F O B Baca A B B P O O S . — T h * eaananaeea of th* 
stringent provision of th* Bank Charter A a has relieved 
the dealers in money. Could not the stringent prtmsaooa 
of the Poor Law be slightly relaxed, also, in favour of the 
destitute, thrown oat of employment by the crisis? 
Surely government aad the legislature will not play fast 
aad lo *e : loose with th* discount houses, and fast with 
the workhouse*! 

8 m u x * Covrrjrr-T — Proud Man (whose Oeneaioovsl 
Tne aas asm 2,tX*J years, at least, grorutg): He snow 
yoa hat portrait-gallery—tne otu-ir^rn ! s h r , 1 deaat 
if to* **•*• has got an eat—tor that dates farther back 
than a pbc*ogrmp* ! 

Ms 

adver-

marrv a laoy tor her asuaey, ccnaider what an encum
brance yoa will tad year wife, in the event of hawing 
lost or spent all she was worth. 

So kioaz LAJDLORD* .—Hurrah 
day w i l l hsve no terrors. A reap* 
ttees, " Fifty Receipt* tor Kant for Frv* 
That's upwards ef twelve years ef eeeunty from in vo
luntary coatribot oas to oa*t land lea da Hooray ! Who'll 
lend a> five saiil .ngi ? 

OwrHooaarav sua TjtZLoaa.—Sydenham Trowsers, 
17s aa! Go whsr* y o a wilt, yoa eacjaater a placard 
or a poster reiatfn te Brdeahsm Trowsers. rjyd«eh»ui! 
—why Svoeobam? Don't t h * paopte know how M 
apeit? tsaewten't i t a* aat-**-'am f 
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